
Classes Convene 
Monday Evening 

Seniors And Sophs Call 
Meetings For Tenth 

Of January 

BY SYLVESTER REESE 

SQTUDENTS trek to the polls 

Monday afternoon to nomi-
nate 25 girls from which 8 will be 
selected finally for pages In La 
Ventana beauty section, Student 
Council members decided In a 
meeting of that organization held 
Thursday night. Announcement of 
the coming election was made af-
ter Marie George, yearbook editor. 
appeared before the student gov-
erning body to make recommenda. 
Um. concerning nomination pro- 
cedure. 

Exercising the right granted 
yearbook editors by an amendment 
to the constitution authorized by 
students at an election last winter. 
Miss George announced that a 
second election would be held 
Thursday to eliminate all but 16 
of the girls. Student Council and 
faculty members will preside at 
the polls In both elections. At a 
later date 8 will be selected from 
the 16 for individual pages in La 
Ventana. 

Vote At Distribution Desk 

Ballots for the election Monday 
will be available at the booth in 
the Administration building where 
Toreadors are distributed. Polls 
will open at 8 o'clock and remain 
open until 3 p. m., officials an-
nounce. Students will vote for 
three candidates in order of pref-
erence. 

Prior to last year La Ventana 
beauties were chosen by popular 
vote of the student body. Believing 
such a method of selection resulted 
in popularity contests rather than 
pulchritude elections, opposition to 
the measure culminated in a 
change of the constitution. The re- 
suiting amendment gave La Ven. 
Jana editors a free hand in deter-
mining methods of selecting beau-
ties for the college year-book. 

Final Judge Unannounced 

Last year sixteen coeds were 
chosen by popular vote from a 
field of fifty girls nomlnated In a 
previous election. Moving pictures 
of the ramie.: eg 	 — 
ed in natural colors by W. G. Mc- 
Millan and Wi.ton Reeves. Billy 
Rose, famed Broadway producer 
and creator of Casa Manana and 
Jumbo at the Fort Worth Fron-
tier Centennial, selected eight co-
eds from the moving pictures. Miss 
George has not announced who 
will make the final selection this 
year. 

Votes will be counted and re
sults of Monday's election tabula-
ted by Student officials Maxine 
Fry. Hugh McCullough and Mary 
Howell. 

The student governing body also 
appointed Buster Kirk, sophomore 
from Spearman, as representative 
to the council from the engineer-
ing division. Kirk replaces James 
Shortt who was declared ineligible 
to hold the office. 

Dairy Association Elects 
Officers For Next Term 

Dairy club members elected offi- 
cers for the remainder of the year 
at a meeting held Monday night. 
Those chosen were Bill Thine), 
president; James Alexander, vice-
president; Foy Boone. eecretary-
treasurer, Clayburn Harrell, re 
porter; Arch Lamb. corresponding 
secretary; and Walter Coulson, 
marshal. 

Club Gives All-
College Tonight 

Debators To Sponsor 
Dance; Ned Bradle y 

Will Play 
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Farm Meeting Museum Exhibit Shows Coaches Judger.. J Students Choose Beauty 
Next Week To Large Number Of Dolls 

Pieces Loaned By Missouri Firm, Faculty Members. 
Attract Many Students And Townspeople Represent Almost All 

Countries Of The World In Native Costume 

Aggie Teachers, Farmers lionn then 150 dolls will be in- eludes an Eskimo doll dressed 

Attend Campus Session OK eluded in the display at West reindeer ski.. a Georgian Mau 
Tex. Museum January 8-17, ac- my. an Italian peasant girl. 	 School Project Monday Beginning Friday 	cording to Miss Mabel D. Erwin, French flower girl, Russian rei,. 

	

assistant curator of textiles and gees, Chinese figurines, and mat, 	 V 
VIORE than three hundred form- clothing of the museum associa- others. 	 New Lab For Home Ec 

area are expected to attend the Many of the dolls are imported. nomics division have been dressed

• Biology Head 	' 
Child Work 

rvx ers and vocational agricul- lion. Miss Jo.phine Looney will 	 Students Deem Dolls 

lure teachers of the South Plains help arrange the exhibit. 	 ' Dolls belonging to the home err. 	 Majors Will Stress 

Rural Electrification conference

a 

 good many belong to Miss Er- by students In the clothing class- 

- of the South Plains Electric Co- viln•s private collection, and some es. Their costumes depict historical Holds Offic is Main purpose of the new n 
operative, Inc. on the campus. Jan- are owned by the home economics periods. These are mostly French,

nursery 

uary 14 and 15, Farmers attending division. Others have been loaned . as they have always been fashion 	 g, 	 school which will open Monday 

for home econom 

will be those in Lubbock county for the exhibit by faculty members,' lea 	
morning on the campus just north Et hs. 
ot the college bookstore, is to of of the dolls Is tagged with 

	

a card giving the type, country re- 	 Society Elects Dr. R. A. who have signed contracts for elec. students, and townspeople. 	 ford a laboratory  
lac service from the cooperative 	Represent Au 1 Countries 	 - ics students majoring in child de- 

	

: presented. and other relevant facts. 	 Studhalter Secretary society. organized under provie 	The imported dolls were supplied 	
eel 

	and family relation'. Children from the public schools 

cation bill. 	
by the Kimport company, an Inde-, 

	

will be shown the exhibit by their 	 Treasurer At Meet 	Welfare of the child is, however, 
ions of the federal rural electrifi- 

	

pendence. Mo., firm. They are true I teachers in connection with their 	
RAJ' t' 	II f, 	 the first and foremost idea, says 

Purpose of the conference, ac- replicas of the dress of natives a 
geography and social science sour- cording to H. P. Clay, assistant 	

Dr. R. A. Studhalter, head pro- Miss Satiate Callan, professor of 
foreign countries, There are 64 sea.  

professor of agricultural engineer- 	 fessor of biology. was elected sec- child development and family re- 

I be bought by reorder. 	 eam Enters Mg, is to aid members to cope . og  
I 	

almost all countries in the I The imported Kimport dolls may 11 	 retary-tre.urer of the Sullivant 'alone, under whose supervision dolls in this collection, represent- 

with problems rising from electri- 	
Moss society at a meeting held the school will operate. Mrs. Flora 

world. Miss Erwin's collection in-; 

	

Photographs of dolls In hitter 	 during the holidays at Indian... lane Lovelace, graduate student, 
Motion and to point out means by 
which  most efficient use of oleo eludes about 30 dolls, of foreign ,' ical costumes will also be on dis- 	 lie, Indiana. He has held this of- and Gladys Pierce, senior, are as- 

tric power may be had. 	 and miscellaneous types. It in- , play. 	 Denver Meet fire two years, after having been sisting her. 

Full Program Scheduled appointed to fill a vacancy created 	Get Valuable Experience 

A full program of talks, moving 	 by the resignation of Dr. C. L. 	Students spend their time in ac- 

plaures, and tours of inspectkn 
comprise most of the two-day con- College Donated Bust 	Junior Livestock Judgers 

Pater of the University a Wyo- tall directing and observing of the 

ming. 	 12 children from two and one-half 

	

Diversified Selection. 	to folk and one-half years of age. 
Terence. A luncheon at the Hilton 	 Leave January 15 For 	 ediately 	ar- 

	

Of Garner For Library 	National Contests 	of various sections of the United 
New officers are re presentative 

The children, imm
riving at nine o'clock, are in 

after 
 spect 

Saturday with 85 cents admission - 
hotel is scheduled for 12:15 p. tn. 

ed by a trained nurse from the 
charge. 	 States, Dr. Studhalter said. The 

hospital. Then they play inside Several members of the Tech 	 The junior livestock judging president is Dr. G. E. Nichols, pro- 
with 	• i tv of toys yh' h are 

faculty are in the list of speakers. Publisher Presents Gift c,
tudent Gets 	team which competes at the Nat- tensor of botany at Yale unversity. w 	a  ‘.° ° - ° 	•' s sa i°  

of electrical engineering will talk 	
To President Knapp In 	 L.„,„.,.. January H. has been nom- legs, Grinell, Iowa is vi 	

is favorable. At 10 o'clock they 
. 

provided or outside if Use weathe.• Charles V. Millen, head professor 	 tonal Western Livestock show in Dr. H. S. Conard a Grine]) col- 

at 11:15 a. m.. Friday, on "When 	Fort Worth Meeting 	 ed and is doing practice judging, dent, and Dr. W. C. Steers, of the are given a fruit juice, and at 10:45 
the younger children rest while the Lightning Strikes", and Saturday 	 Ray C. Mowery,  

at 9:20 a. m. on "Recent Develop- 	A characteristically rugged      
— Post Of Honor mill husbandry and coach of the ..The Brymogier . officio , magazine  other ones prepare for lunch. 

 professor of ant- University of Michigan will edit ig  

meets in Lighting and Light Men- bronze bust of John Nance Gera 	 team, announced Thursday. 	of the association. 	
Lunch is served from 11 until 12 

surement". Miss Mayme Twyford, cc. executed by Mrs. Electra W 	 This year's team includes Melvin Wag- This 	 Studhalter Not Present 
o'clock. Parents then call for the 

associate professor of foods and goner Bowman of New York, has 	 Boyd, Mertzon; Allen Henry, Big 	 children with the understanding 

nutrition, will discuss "Electric been presented by Mr. and Mrs. Philosophers Give First  Over 250 scientists and amateur that they are taken home for an 

Cookery and Its Cost" at 11 a. m. Amon G. Carter of Fort Worth to 	Undergraduate Place 	
-Yang; Robe nor, New Mexrt Marshall, Fl. Sum- 

ico; Winston McGin- biologists "mpritsye, Dtrh oo  
the Studhalter 

 afternoon  
anddirected b

ap. y two g
rad uate 

Feeding ngg isplannedto o  l a nonted 

Saturday. William F. lielwig, in- President Bradford Knapp, to be 

	

To Ivan Little 	
nis, Quanah; and Jim Wiman. Roe- 

ship of the society,  

structor of electrical engineering. placed in Texas Technological col- 	 roe. No alternate will be carried. 	indicated. The next meeting will dents in the nutrition department. 
be held during the Christmas holt- Each parent is given a week's 

speaks at 2,30 p. m. Saturday on lege library. 	 — 	 Visit Farms 	 days, at Richmond, Va. 	mea l  u ahe 
br 

 ad 
 k 

 of time, 
incper  t

luding 
oryMemtobesrswooeftwthoetetleaDmoomemetbelow31- 

meeting  at Indianapolis. 	 correspond with thy noon meal. 
Dr. Studhalter did not attend the meals for breakfast end supper 

and two days were spent in prac- Girls in charge of the children 
tine. They visited the C. M. ter- 
gent Hereford farms at Merkel. Optical Company 	dent, to take care of their cloth- 

try to teach them to be indepen- 

Mg, to feed themselves, and to 
have freedom in play activity and 
social contacts with children their 
own age. 

The play room dininy root, Q. 
bathroom are fitted with minia-
ture fixtures. 

Each child will be given a physi-
cal examination by a doctor before 
entering the school. 

Plans are being made to land-
scape the playground and the 
grounds between the front side-
walk and bookstore. 

Garner Sends Telegram 
Garner. who w. unable to at- 

tend the presentation at the Fort C 
Worth Club, sent President Knapp G

eologists Go To .hilt rA. the following telegram, "Regret 	Society Meeting C exceedingly that I cannot be with 	••• 	. 	Z 

you this afternoon when Mr. and 	 i'l 
Mrs. Amon Carter present the 	Twelve members of the Tech 	

_ ...-...--• 

bronze bust of myself, made by chapter of Sigma Gamma Epsilon, 
Electra Waggoner. a Texas girl, to geological honorary society attend- 

IT'S 1938. The HANGING OV- 
' 

the Texas Technological college. ed a national convention at Austin 	
37 have been LEFT BE- ERS of 

This consideration on the part of December 29. 30, and 31, accord- 
HIND in PODUNK, CROSBYTON. 

my friends gives me great person- ing to Lyman Fulton, graduate ge or SOMETHING. The new year A. 
el happiness, and I shall always aogy assistant and member of the T.. meaning a f t e r TATTLER 

be grateful. I cannot easily find association. 	
should give us GLORIOUS 
HOLE opportunities to get YOU 

re 	

PEEP 

words to express my deep apprec- The group left Lubbock Decem- SCANDALIZED. if you GO around 
iation of the honor that has come her 28 by motor and turned Jan- warbling "I WANT TO BE IN 
to me by having a bust of myself uary 1. They constituted one of SALLY'S COLUMN." 
received in the halls of your great the largest delegations of any of SOCIAL SKIT—SOPHIE ALICE 
institution. Especially because of the 28 colleges and universities 	

SOCIAL 	
is the SWEET- 

my interest in the welfare of om represented. 	 HEART a KHODA DERU. an 

after 8,00 p. En. 	 portance in the progress of our 
Texas schools as of paramount im- 

Features of the convention were ABILENE FRATERNITY. It was 

Exception will be made by the people socially and economically. 
spec  1 a I students on Saturday Texas Technological college has countr Douglas Ross speaks in "Meth- and R. K. Rogers, and a banquet 

y surrounding Austin, a vie PHIE ga the rush, giving the 
ods of Gravel Production in Cali- committee a Paul Johnson, Clay- nights, but absolute quiet must be .d will always have my bestit to San Antonio which included RUN-A-ROUND to the LOCAL 

maintained Sunday from 8 to 12 wishes for continued growth in 	 fornia" at a meeting of ASCE burn Johnson, and Van Scheid 
tours a Randolph field, Fort Sam LASSIES. 

m. for convenience of those prestige and service. Sincere re- 	 Tuesday night at 7 g m. 	 were appointed. 
Houston. the Alamo, and other his- NEWS TIPS — BOY'S DORM girls who wish to sleep a study. 	Bards. John N. Garner." 
torical landmarks. During the last RESIDENTS are COOKING UP 
day of the meeting society mem- some PLAIN AND F A N C Y 

Holiday Spirit Evident This Week As . 	

bers visited the campus and build- 
ings of the University of Texas. 	

PLADIS for a dance NEXT 

	

 
WEEK-END. MONROE SKAGGS 	

Business Meet Monday 

The national convention will be DUNN is PICKING UP LAUN- The senior class meets Monday Students Return From Gay Vacation held in Salt Lake City in Decem- DRY to buy RUN WATER for a night in room 101 of the Chem- 
bee 1939. Fulton said. 	 GAL'S PONTIAC. 	 istry building, announces Paul 	BY REEVES HENLY 	her gallant band of horsemen. 

BY SYLVIA SMITH 	 gets of lesser significance. 	 ROSIE JEAN RODGERS is White, class president. Gift and 	Toreador Staff Writer 	 But the laws of compensation 

Year's Day and all through . . . tension to the gala fortnight ' oxf-'  Debate Teams Go 	PLAYING WITH THE C E N- entertainment c 
TAURS. The GAME GOES LIKE appointed and a decision made horsemen had four steed, Knute of the pleasure bent Techsters. 

'Twas the night before New 	Monday was indeed a noisy 	 ommittees will be 	Vicente Blasco Ibanez' f o ur were at work to thwart the desires 

El Paso, Juarez, Fort Worth, Dal- rest from schol. It was a happy 	 THIS: first SHE FUSSES with concerning collecting money from Rockne's four horsemen had a Thus it Is that the woolen and cos- 

ies, Amarillo, Houston, Clovis. Lub- holiday—everybody agrees the 	To Waco Tourney ROY JONES. then THREE pled- seniors for the gift. Another anon- gridiron. But the latest quartet to ton mills enter into the scene, for 

bock and other points of interest best ever. Amid all the merry-mak- , 	 get. JOE WILL TRIPLETT, RAY- see may be chosen In place of the acquire the sobriquet "four horse-I the inchoate textile engineers were 

. . . . students were dancing, smo- Mg, some paused long enought to Four debate teams and co or step in, but JONES decided he election from another class. ach MOND TAPP. and T. I. BROWN one who had already accepted men" had neither steeds nor grid- really engaged in the most dread 
in king, viewin a preview, eating. think of unfortunate ones in noun- leave Wednesday afternoon 	 iron. They are horsemen without of all enterprises—job hunting. 

drinking. and making merry . . . tries at war, victims of traffic ac-Thursday  hoes; they are textile engineers 	You who know "Polly" have 

in last minute celebration before cidents, even the poor in our own 	
ursday morning for the Baylor WANTED HER BACK. The LAT- 

	

Invitation Tournament, Waco,Jan. EST Is that T. I. is AFFECTION  	 . of Tex 	Tech, and their single doubtless guessed at least one of 

uary 3. 
Eight o'clocks were met Monday headache tablets. Dead-Week Loon. 	

uary 14 and 15, according to Miss ATELY AHEAD for the AFFEC- 

Annah Jo Pendleton, coach and 
that way due to A SEVEN NIGHT 
TIDES, and probably it will go College Calendar  "Miss Poiopylus". 	 J. R. Earnest. Add to "Chief' Ear- 

the beginning of school on Jan- land; others paused only to take 	 mount is a benzine bronco named the adventurers—"Polly's" owner. 

professor of speech. The group 	 As a cold wintry wind ushered nest the names of Pete Zerwer, 

	

INTERLUDE In the LADIES 	  morning with classes practically 	Then, on Tuesday, one-by-one in will go by car to this annual at- 	 In the season of Saint 	 Woodrow nt Nick and Woodw Davidson, and Darrell 

filled. Perhaps the double-cut fee bombshell rapidity, students began fair, said Miss Pendleton. 	 HOME TOWN during the VACA- TODAY 	 its attendant holidays, these four Branton and you have tht- plenary 

for was an important incentive. to realize that dead week was on- 	' 	 TION PERIOD. 	 Les Vivarachas Dinner Dance roaming horsemen mounted vend-job-hunting party. 

	

OLD MEXICO drew its QUOTA 	8:00 to 9:00, Hilton 	 cable "Polly" Professors didn't smile but they ly two weeks hence. Term reports, 	
The national intercollegiate goes- 	 and embarked upon 	 Inspect Textile Mills 

must have been amused when they themes. projects, files. and note- tion, "Resolved, That the Nation- of REVELERS during the SUN, All College Dance, 9,00 to 12:00 a two weeks trek embracing 7 From New Orleans to Pensacola, 
al Labor Relations Board Should found it necessary to stop lectures books that had seemed so far away 	 BOWL CARNIVAL holiday. JUA- I 	Gym 	 states, 15 or more textile mills. Fla, and back the search for em- 

end open windows because sleep- became seriously important and be Empowered to Enforce Arbitra- REZ with its APPEAL to the' SUNDAY 
ins class members indicated need near-at-hand. 	 Lion in all Industrial Disposes will 

	

EMOTIONS made the football de- 	Forum, 2:00. 325 	

and 49-plus beer gardens and cab- ployment to come after graduation 
arets. 

be debated. 	
carried the four Tech men, and the 

"Was Santa good to you? Uh- up where they left off." 	 are for senior college men, senior reveal that BILLY SHUMPERT Engineering Society, 7:00, Eng four horsemen saw Basin street. forthcoming. so  that to that end 

of recuperation from the holidays. Students who work found jobs 	 feat LESS PAINFUL. PAGINGS MONDAY 	 Visit New Orleans 	 search paid dividends. More than 

Enthusiastic Return 	 more difficult taus classes to "pick Five divisions in the tournament FROM LOBBY NUMBER TWO C. Luker Collegiate, 7:30, A119 	Basin street say "Polly" and the one offer of employment was 

huh." "Have a good time?" "Happy 	Final examinations in the offing. college  w.men. .junior division lost his VOICE, BILL WOOD TOT- 	Aud. 	 Then, in quick succession, came the tel was a brilliant success. 

New Year. What time did you get will be accompanied by a season mem and mixed chvision for either ED a GAT Into the VILE DENS Pre-Law Club, 7:15. 316 	 the Mississippi. Pensacola, and the The greatest returns of the trip. 

in?" This was only a part of the of midnight oil equivalent to that junior or senior colleges. 	 and almost USED IT; every vial- 	PreMed Club, 7:15, Men's Lounge rolling hills of Georgia. Into every however. came from inspection of 

noise and general confusion in of the holiday season. Coffee sales • A banquet will be held at the sing TECHSTER was present at 	Saddle Tramps. 5,00, Gym 	city, every village, and every ham- some of the south's largest textile 

dormitories and boarding bosses. charts will show a decided rise as Roosevelt hotel Friday evening, at SOME HONEY TONIC; a FOOT- Texas Tech Business Club. 7:30, let the four horsemen of Texas mills. 

Gift radios shrieked louder than students decide they need cram- which time finals in after-dinner BALL MANAGER got SCARED; 	320 	 Tech went riding, riding, Riding "We saw everything from tow- 

older ones. girls appeared with ming more than sleeping. Tech- speaking and poetry reading con- and REEVES HENLY had a HOT A. A. U. W. Book Review, 7:30 in motley-hued "Polly". And no it els to baby diapers being made," 

new jewelry and costumes. boys, eters have amended the adage, and tests will be held. Finals for the SEAT returning over INTERNA- 	W. A. A. Party, 8:00 to 10:00 Sea- came to pass that every tavern, declared "Chief" Earnest. 

exhibited new ties and socks, while seem to believe that "much play debates will be held Saturday even- 1 TIONAL BRIDGE. 	 man Hall 	 every beer garden, and every inn 	At West Point, Ga., the group 

nearly every room was brightened' and much work will make me a Mg, according to Glenn R. Capp. 	 YOURS DIRTLY, 	Basketball Germ—ACC, Gym 	throughout the whole of seven saw one of the largest weaving 

by dresser sets, tie racks, or ged-' bright one". 	 director of forensics. 	 SEEK AND FIND SALLY Senior Class Meeting, 7:00, 0101 states came to know "Polly" and 	(See BRONCO, Page 4) 

READ R "Wale"  
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"Selection, Cost and Care of Mo- 	A plaque on the base of the bust 
tors on the Farm." 	 reads, "John Nance Garner, Pa- 

Dr. Bradford Knapp will be prin. triot. Statesman. Native Texan. 
Opal speaker at the luncheon Sat- itlembel of Tex. House of Repre- 
orday, talking on "Sociological As- • sentatives 1898-1902. Member of 
pact of Rural Electrification". United States Congress 1902-1932. 

Speaker of the House. Seventy-see- 

Whiteman To and Congress. Vice-president of the 
United States 1933. Reelected 1936. 
Presented to Texas Technological 

Nf r and Mt, 4 n.o.. G. 

Lead COuncil Carter, Dec. 30, 1937." 
One Of Tech's Dads 

Mr. Carter, donor of the bust and 
owner of publisher of the Fort 

Mann Resigns Presidency Worth Star-Telegram, was first 

Of Junior Group; New co aim .gi  7n
c btosifo;h:gliromlosfblette:tttsg 

Regulations Made 	college was built and holding the 

-- 	 office until 1927. He had a big 

Mary Beth Whiteman was oleo Part in the building of the 
ted president of the Junior Coon- school, and WAS the first man to 

ell Thursday evening upon the receive an honorary doctor's de-

resignation of Dorothy Mann, past glee from the college. Only one 
president. other man has ever been given 

The counselor plan for the noise this distinction. 
problem in the 
dormitory which 
w a s submitted 
went into effect 
yesterday. All Ju- 
nior Council 
members and 
junior girls de. 
ignated by them 
are called special 
students. They 

Mary Beth have the author- 
Whiteman ity to give one 

major offense for each of the fol-
lowing: two reminders for slam-
ming doors, two reminders for 
loud radio. one reminder for run- 
ning down hall, one for yelling, 
and one for noise in room. 

Quiet hours will be enforced ev-
ery day from 8:00 to 12:00 a. m. 
and from 1:00 to 6:00 p. m., and 

Ivan Little, junior student from 
Woodson, was elected to an .se 
,late membership of the South- 
western Philosophical Conference 
at their annual meeting in Dallas 
Dec. 30-31. Little is the only un-
cle:graduate in thr conference to 
hold this position. 

Dr. Archie J Bahrn. Tech pro-
fessor in philosophy and charter 
member of the ...cations was 
reelected secretary and treasurer. 
Dr. E. T. Mitchell, University of 
Texas, was elected president and 
Dr. C. M. Perry, University of Ok-
lahoma. vice-president. The elec-
tion was the first to be held since 
the organization of the conference 
three years ago. 

Three Tech delegates, Dr. Bahm, 
Little, and J. G. Roney, sophomore 
from Dallas, attended the meet-
ing. About 90 delegates were pres-
ent. The conference will meet in 
Dallas again next year during the 
Christmas holidays. 

Wimberley Hereford f arm at 
Sweetwater; and other fauns in Donates Painting 
Nolan and Fisher counties. 

The team will leave for Denver 	Series To College Wednesday the twelfth and, travel- 
lt.A 	 Gm Allen 
Shorthorn farms at Colorado 
Springs. Col.; the Cherchow Per-
cberon farms at Littleton, Col.; the 
Adam Kildow Belgian farms at 
Brighton, Col.; Colorado Agricul-
tural college at Ft. Collins; the 
Wyoming Hereford ranch at Chey-
enne, Wyoming. 

Teams from Oklahoma, Kansas, 
Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, New 
Mexico, Nebraska, and Texas are 
expected to compete. Last year's 
entry from Tech won second place. 

(,) 

Entries For La Ventana 
'ISeic,00nrd janEluaecrytion, Listed Girls To Begin Nursery 

To Be Eliminated 

A new series of optical history 
paintings are present on walls in 
rooms of the physics department. 
Painted by Harold Anderson, dis-
tinguished New York artist, the 
canvases give intimate glimpses of 
names made great In physical re-
search. They were obtained by Dr. 
E. F. George, bead professor of 
physics from the Bausch and Lomb 
Opticalcompany, Rochester, N. Y. Department Head One portrait shows AM.., the 

of the tenth century, demonstrat- Writes Story For Moor. an Arabian mathematician 

log to some friends his theory of 	Leading  the refraction of light by means 	 ng Magazine 
of a stick thrust into a pool of 	 — 
water. 	 Values and intensities of dolor in 

Depicts Huygens 	 house furnishings is the theme of 
Another depicts Christian Huy- an article written by Miss Martye 

if , nt is which the Dutch astrone Poindexter. head of the depart-
mer and physicist explains to Louis meat of applied arts, and publish-
XIV and members of the French ed in the January issue of the 

Academy his wave theory of light. Texas Parent-Teacher. The article 
Fraunhofer is represented in an-  is entitled "Spring Color Clinic." 
other as an enthusiastic young 	-In this day of Style Clinics. 
man explaining to a skeptical Curtain Clinics, Baby Clinics, and 
friend his method of reading and what have you. why not a Color 
measuring the dark lines of the Clinic?" the article reads. 
spectrum by means of the spectre ••As spring draws near and house-

scope, an instrument of his in- primping looms ahead, the goes- 
vention. 	 lion of color is sure to bob up. And 

Herman Van Helmholtz a scion- who among us would evade the 

tint of the nineteenth century Is issue. for what part of the reno- 
shown using his opthalmoscope. eating is more fun or excitement 
He founded in 1851 the science of than planning and celecting the 
precise eye examination. Benjamin colors?" it continues. 
Franklin is portrayed with his bi- 
focal lenses which he Invented in 
1784. 

 

These pictures are expected to 
Inspire science students, Dr. 
George said. 

Senior Class Announces 

field trips for the purpose of study- RUSH NIGHT at their DANCE 	
A program committee composed 

ing geological structures of the during the festive season and SO- 	
ASCE MEETING 	 of Charles Gillham. Morris Hill 

Bronco "Polly" Carries Four Tech 
Enrollees On Inspection Journey 

 

(The 

 

  



From Other Campuses 

ltrAL VALUE OF THE 3000 FRATERNITY AND SORORITY HOUSES N 
'DK U.S. IS .85,000,000.114E AVERAGE HOUSE is WORTH 128,118. 04 / 

FRATERNITY HOUSE 
FURNISHINGS 
ALONE COST 

THE AVERAGE HOUSE 
HAS 24 ROOMS 

3011:031165, RCCMS. 

EVERY 
FRATERNITY HOUSE M THE 

COUNTRY POSSESSES 
AT LEAST ONE CHAPTER- 

OWNED RADIO.' 

Say It with Bowers, 
Say It with sweets, 
Say It with Ida., 
Say It with eats, 
Say it with Jewelry— 
But don't be such a gink 
Als to confess your love 

And way IT WITH INK. 
California Aggie 

• • • 
Somebody has perfected a pro-

cess for treating cigarettes to give 
off red-colored smoke to match 
blood-red lips, blood-red finger 
nails, and blood-red toenails. The 
Inventor says the hue can be op-
tional. So the cigarette vendor at 
the football games may soon yell. 
"Smoke your college colors." 

—The Skiff 

Is It Foreign? 
At 11 p. m. he was telling her 

about the situation In Spain. At 12 
he started to explain Germany's 
recognition of the Italian con-I 
quest. At 1 p. m. he was expound-
ing on the influence of Russia. At 
2 a. m. her father started down the 
stairs. 

She: "Have you been in China 
too?" 

He: "Why; yes." 
She "Good, I won't have to ex-

plain about the freebooters and 
the Open Door policy." 

—The Pointer 

The "Ideal" College Girl 
According to Dr. Jesse E. Adams 

of the University of Kentucky the 
Ideal college girl is: 

1. Five feet five Inches tail 
2. 125 pounds 
3. Has light brown hair 

.ths blue eyes 
;h. And a fair complexion. 

--Campus Chat 
• • • 

What's The Reason 
We are all quite human 

We have strange qualities, 
Wed like to trip a waiter 

And see him on his knees. 

To some it is quite humorous 
To remove a person's chair. 

And some take a strange delight 
In mussing someone's hair. 

Lubbock 
Sanitarium & 

Clinic 
Medical. aumical. and Die,43ostic 

General Surgery 
Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 
Dr. Henri° E. Mast 

Eye, Ear, Nose A Throat 
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson 
Dr. E. M. Blake 
Infants St Children 

Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins 

General Medicine 
Dr. J. P. Lattimore 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
Dr. J. K. Richardson 
Dr. U. S. Marshall 

Obstetrics 
Dr. 0. R. Hand 

Internal Medicine 
Dr. R. H. McCarty 
X-Ray & Laboratory 
Dr. James D. Wilson 

Resident 
Dr. J. W. Sinclair 

- - 
C. E. Hunt 	 J. IL Felton 
superintendent 	 ttualnega Mfr. 

X-RAY ANGRADIUM 
SCHOOL OP NURSING 

PATHOLOGICAL LARGRATORY 

When the truth is unattractive. 
Some add that certain touch. 

When they retell the story 
They improve it very much. 

There's not a single person 
Who Is not susceptible to glee 

When a fat man and a banana skin 
He Is fortunate to see. 

I should issue an apology 
For home sapiens here, 

But I, too, am susceptible, 
So I'm not one to Jeer. 

--Los Angeles Collegian 

Four Year Advice 
"Four years in the class room 

and on the campus should engen- il 

 corldence in the authority of 
your Intellect while enabling you 
to Judge between the valid emo-
tional life which sustains reason. 
and the opposite, which drags it 
down." Princeton's president. Dr. 
Harold W. Dodds, tells his stu-
dents that they must learn how to 
control their emotions with rea-
son if mankind is not to exper-
ience a new dark age. 

Dr. Marshall Harvey 
Foot Specialist 
Surgical Chiropodist 

I109A Ave K 	Phone 840 
Across Street and North of 

Hotel Lubbock 

MONEY TO LOAN 
Diamonds, watches, guns. ra- 
Mos. typewriters or snything of 
value. 

IJCENSED AND BONDED 
PAWNBROKER 

Jenkins Jewelry 
1205 Broadway 	Phone 3234 

CRASHING ACTION! •1 
The story of those :41 
hectic, adventurous. 
days that made,, ' 
America an em irel 

JOEL McCREA 
BOB BURNS 
FRANCES DEE 

Our Scrap Book 
The world is too much with us: 

late and soon, 

Getting and spending, we lay 
waste our powers; 

Little we see in Nature that Is 
urs: 

We have given our hearts away, 
a sordid boon! 

This sea that bares her bosom 
to the moon, 

The winds that will he howling 
at all hours, 

And are up-gathered now like 
sleeping flowers; 

For this. for everything. we are 
out of tune; 

It moves us not.—Great God! 
rather be 

A pagan suckled in a creed out-
worn; 

So might I, standing on this plea 
sant lea, 

Hav
m

e glimpses that would mak,. 
e less forlorn; 

Have sight of Protons rising front 
the sea: 

Or hear old Triton blow his 
wreathed horn. 

—William Wordsworth.  
• • • 

Men and Parents 
The men at Brigham Young uni-

versity are a-flutter because of 
a poll being taken among women 
students to find the man that 
they would "most prefer" having 
as an escort for the evening. 

A course for parents of Univer-
sity of Washington students, be-
lieved to be the only one of Its 
kind in the country, has become so 
popular in this, Its second year, 
that it is limited to parents of 
freshmen only. 

Indiana Daily Student 
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Notice Tech Students! 
Ehath•sa Non a/ your eves at the Lubbock Sasithantsm is Pt 

eluded is so. Medical Fee. You etas roll there for this sertie• 

at illy time. 
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1018 Broadway 

7/07U0 
Wear" 

CAMPUS CAMERA TO 
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OFFICIAL STUDENT PUBLICATION OF THE I 
TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE 

LUBBOCK. TEXAS 
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Morris Laine 	 Business Manager 

Edited and printed In the laboratory of the Texas 
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March 3, 1879. 
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Vote For Beauty Candidates Next 
Week Whose ('harms Merit Election 

NOW that Christmas has come and gone 
and the holiday season is over, stu-

dents and faculty members have returned 
from their respective homes and other va-
cation resorts and are falling again into 
the throes of the steady grind of college 
curriculum with only one outstanding pri-
mary thought, that of preparing for the 
nearing final examinations. 

However many have overlooked an is-
sue of equal importance, namely, the sel-
ection of campus beauties by the student 
body in a secret ballot election to be held 

before the time to take the supreme semes-

ter tests. 

We place this on an equal basis in .m-
portance with the terminating exan.ina-
lions because the coeds selected are recog-
nized in the yearbook by full page photo-

graphs. 
These annuals are seen throughout the 

nation and the pictures found in the beau-
ty section are supposedly representative 
of the beauty found on our campus. 

Usually some of the most beautiful do 
not receive this recognition and some who 
do not deserve the post of honor are cho-

sen. 
The far-sighted framers of our constI-

tution took the responsibility of this duty 
away from the La Ventana editor several 
years ago and placed it in the hands of the 
student body in an endeavor to relieve pol-
itical pressure. Since that time there has 
been much improvement but still the selec-
tions are more representative of political 
allegiance than of the true beauty found 
on our campus. 

Every year social clubs put up candi-
dates and then stage campaians in efforts 
to elect their individual candidate in spite 
of the fact that others may be far more 
beautiful than the one belonging to their 

club. 
When beauties are selected in this man-

ner, by political pressure, we are getting 
away from the high democratic ideal for 
which the pages stand and are misrepre-
senting our school to all outside of our 
campus who might see the yearbook. 

Last year and in other years some of 
Tech's most beautiful coeds failed to 
appear on the ballot just because they 
were not affiliated with some social club 
or other political machine. 

Many likewise will not appear next 
week on the ballot of beauty candidates. 
This is apparently unavoidable but we can 
study the list of candidates and vote for 
the ones whose beauty merits their selec-
tion instead of for the ones whose friends 
solicit our vote. 

I "Democratic" United States Doesn't 
Exist According To New Theories 

GENERAL acceptance of the theory that 
 democracy, in the true sense of the 

word's meaning, is practiced in the United 
States is beyond just doubt a fallacy on the 
part of the believer. 

In a book titled "Political Science and 
Government", James Wilford Garner de-
fines democracy according to two distinct 
classifications, these being pure democracy 
and indirect.or representative democracy. 
Pure democracy is that in political vogue 
in a community, usually very small in geo-
graphic extent, in which every person has 
an active voice in the affairs of govern-
ment. Indirect or representative demo-
cracy, on the other hand, is that practiced 
in a territory wherein the people or popu-
ace sends representatives to a central gov-
ernment post through which it may voice 
its ideas and opinions. 

Many intelligent contemporary think-
ers believe that pure democracy, that is 
according to the principles set forth by the 
definition, does not exist at all; some others 
advocate that pure democracy does exist in 
Switzerland, a wee country in Europe. This 
theory may be right either way: justifica-
tion slanted in either direction is indefin-
itely judged and may be misdirected. 

Indirect or representative democracy,  

By The Associated Collegiate Press 

Pittiquette is to the University of Pitts-
bugh what Emily Post is to society in gen-
eral. It Is edited by a sophomore coed and 
is presented to all freshmen girls at the 
University. 

That they will have no excuse for not 
looking before they leap, these.are some of 
the points it makes: 

"Save the rhumba, tango and southern 
swing dances for private showings." 

"Collect names. Make it a point of find-
ing out the name of someone who speaks 
to you so that next time you can say, 
'Hello, Mary', Not, 'Oh, hello-o-o." 

"Give your courtesy muscles a little ex-
ercise, which means for faculty members 
—.even seniors." 

"Go to class on time. Also say good 
morning to the prof and sit at least in a 
semi-becoming position." 

"Learn to smoke fastidiously." 
"Learn to 'love the assembled mob' at 

parties." 
"Don't go in for blind dates." 

• • • 

The editor of the Florida Alligator at 
the University of Florida got a letter from 
a University of Mississippi student asking 
where in heck his baby alligators were . 

Why hadn't they been sent? It developed 
that one of the U. of F. cheer leaders had 
promised to bring the student a baby 'ga-
tor when he accompanied the grid team to 
the U. of Mississippi . . . . The 'gator in-
fants were sent. 

• • • 

Harvard freshmen recently petitioned 
university authorities to replace the young 
chambermaids, who made up their rooms, 
with older women. The young maids are 
too "giddy", talk too much and sing too 
frequently while at work, disturbing the 
students at their studies. 

Public petting is getting to be a nui-
sance on the campus of Louisiana State 
university, according to the Reveille, stu-
dent paper. An editorial stated that either 
the amorous should be cautioned to court 
in seclusion or "vigorous measures" be 
adopted to curb Cupid's campus activities. 

• • • 

Two Washington university (St. Louis, 
Mo.) scientists have announced that they 
are a step nearer solving the mystery of 
the atom. 

They have succeeded In measuring the 
speed of the fast-traveling electrons with-
in the atom. Because it was impossible to 
measure the electrons' speed directly, the 
two physicists, Dr. A. L. Hughes and Dr. 
Marvin M. Mann, shot electrons of known 
speed from a hot filament at atoms in a 
vacuum. 

The "projectile" electrons then bump-
ed into the electrons inside the atom and 
were deflected. By measuring the reduc-
tion in speed of the deflected electrons, it 
was possible to calculate how fast the el-
ectrons within the bumped atoms were 
moving. 

according to the definition sonom.adly ex-
ists in the United States. bit, it wool as-
suredly does not. Emphatically, it does not 
exist anywhere in the woi Id. Materially 
speaking the populace of our nation has no 
voice in the government. True, it sends 
representatives to the central and to the 
subordinate points of juridical rendition, 
but upholding the majority as an over-
weight against the minority, the latter 
classification has no active or even indirect 
voice in the affairs of government. This 
theory, admittedly it is theory, has back 
of it a rather sound motive: the "nine old 
men" in Washington do not question the 
opinion of John Public before handing 
down a decision. They merely deliberate 
and take action according to their past ex-
perience in handing down legislation or do 
it according to personal opinion. If the 
opinion of the public is included,' it is rath-
er strained. 

Herein lies the fallacy that the middle 
and lower classes make in not organizing 
a will; therefore, they do not have a will, 
because this stimulus in order to become a 
response must be justified. If there is a 
general will among the economically un-
sound majority it must be merely rudi-
mentary. 

Another justification of the no-demo-
cracy theory is that mass suffrage is pro-
hibited by a small issue called a poll tax. 
By this means many persons are kept away 
from the ballot box on election day. The 
colored populace of the South is easily 
frightened away by this and less honorable 
pecuniary methods. 

An educational test, as has been con-
sidered practical for suffrage, cannot 
be democratic if we accept the present 
theory of democracy. The I. Q. of every 
man will have to be built to a level of the 
average before complete democracy in this 
sense can exist, because it is likely that a 
majority of the middle and lower classes 
would be automatically eliminated. 

Reason established the rule of the edu-
cated over the beast. As long as we have 
progression of civilization above retrogres-
sion, we do not need to change our present 
form of government toward making It 
strictly democratic, because it is thus justi-
fied as being fairly successful, maintaining 
as an educative and as a more or less capi-
talistic aristocracy, referred to by many as 
a close relative of dictatorship. 

R. L. J. 

Preview Sat. Night 
Sun., Mon., Toes. 

Gene Raymond 
Harriet Hilliard 

IN 

"Life Of Party" 
ALSO 

"IN LAWFUL" 
AND 

RKO NEWS 

Lyric 
Preview Sat. Night 

Sunday-Monday 
Two Days Only 

Mickey Rooney 
Anne Nagel 

IN 

"Hoosier 
Schoolboy" 

ADDED 
"HOW TO SKI" 

AND 
NEWS 

BARGAINS 

IN FINE 

BOOKS 

PROMINENT 

AUTHORS 

AND GOOD 

BINDINGS 

All New As Issued In Good Condition 
AND OFFERED AT CONSIDERABLY REDUCED PRICES. 
FIRST LOT CONTAINS BOOKS BY SUCH AUTHORS AS— 

Hemingway, Hugh Walpole. D. H. Lawrence, G. B. Stern, Ers 
skin° Caldwell, Thomas Mann. John Galsworthy, Eigrld, Und-
set, Francis Hackett, Dorothy Canfield, Bruce Barton, and oth-
er prominent authors. Originally published at 32.00, 52.50 and 
35.00, and later re-Issued In $1.00 editions. Only 122 of these 
to close out at 

39c 
Each 

3 For $1.00 
"See Our Display" 

Texas Tech College 

BOOKSTORE 
"ON THE CAMPUS" 

The Vogue's 
January Clearance 

Half-Price Sale 

1 
2 Fur Trimmed 

Coats 
Lounging Robes 
Lounging 

Pajamas 
Costume Suits 
Dresses 
Knit Suits 
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I love to be alone, I never tOund 
the companion that was sO War 
panionable as SOiltUde,—MOINAW 

Broadway 

Sylvester Reese 
Raymond Lee Johns 

Reeves Healy 
Sam Drake 
Doris Jobe 

lorena Owe. 
Ruby Lee Leary 

Mary Bynum Cobb 
Ronald Ware 

Bill Wood 
Sylvia Smith 

Johnny W01111 



The hot intramural basketball 
race finished its third week last 
night when the Centaurs tangled 
with the Wranglers. Four weeks 
of play are left before the playoffs 
are slated. 

Louis Spears, Intramural direc-
tor. announced that all games In 
the cmge tournament originally 
scheduled for Mondays would be 
played the following Sunday at 10 
a. m. In the gym. 

Probably Lie hottest conteted 
tilt of the season we -o the defeat 
of the Main Street quintet by one 
point at the hands of the North 
Plains before the holidays. Conn./ 
ly of the Plains was high point: 
man of the game. 

Soccil forfeited to the Silver, 

(See INTRAMURALS, Page 4) I 

By REEVES HENLY 
Toreador Sports Editor 

FLASHING Halfback Harry 

 Clark. performing behind pery 
feet blocking, proved the thread by 
which the University of West Vir-
girlie's Mountaineers clung for two 
quarters to a single point lead that 
gave them a 7-6 victory over Tex. 
Tech's Matadors In El Paso's Sun 
Bowl, New Year's day. 

It was the long end jaunts of 
the Mountaineer halfback that kept 
a capacity crowd of 13,000 specta-
tors on its feet throughout a score-
less second half after the running 
and prising attack of Cawthon's 
Matador hosts bogged down on the 
Morgantown 10 yard stripe. 

Early in the second stanza the 

definite break of the game gave 

the gold jerseyed mining lads 

by El Paso's high climate, fielded 
a boot on the Tech goal marker 
and advanced to the four before 
he was downed. On the next start. 
Barnett, slammed hard by a driv-
ing Mountaineer wall, fumbled the 
hoghide which was recovered by 
the Virginians on the Tech 1-yard 
line. For three downs the Matador 
line, matched for the first time in 
Its '37 season, fought back the 
thrusts of the Morgantown backs. 
Murphy, GuxIck and Davis were 
sheerly outpowered, however, on 
the fourth try when little David 
Isaac slipped through for the single 
gold shifted tally. Emmett Moan 
toed the pigskin through the up• 
rights for the game's deciding mar-
ker. 

Tarbox, Calhoun, Curfman and 
Smith set to work to rectify the 

"break" score and lugged the saus-

age sack 90 yards to paydirt. It 

(gee SUN BOWL. Page 4) 

Goal Line Fumble Primes t heir Initial scoring opportunity . Louis Spears Reiterates Margin Of Victory For " 	 re Bubbles" Gene Barnett, hindered 

Schedule Change As 	West Virginians 
Race Continues 
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Game Dates Are Changed 
To Prevent Conflict 

With Glove Bouts 
Next Tuesday and Wednesday 

Coach Berl Huffman's Red Raider 
basketeers resume their cage war-
fare in Double T gym against the 
Abilene Christian college quintet in 
a two game series. 

The series was originally sche-
duled for January 10 and 11, but 
due to the Golden Gloves tourney 
here Monday night the games have 
been changed to the later dates. 
Both contests begin promptly at 8 
o'clock. 

The Raiders have been working 
out with vigor the past few days 
following their disastrous invasion 
of Oklahoma where they salvaged 
only one victory from the Okla-
homa Collegiate Invitation tourna-
ment. Under the handicap of in-
sufficient reserves Huffman's 
charges were not up to their usual 
standard of play in the December 
tourney. 

With the return of Elm, Tar-
box, Rex Williams, G. L. Webb, and 
Truman Neal to practice following 
their participation in the Sun Bowl 
game, the hopes of the Red clad 
basketeers have again begun to 
climb. 

The gridders listed above were 
not available for duty In the tour- 
ney and their absence weakened 
the general play of Tech's club. 
However, with the squad intact for 
workouts during the last week, 
Huffman will have a good oppor-
tunity to make a real showing a-
gainst the Christians Tuesday and 

Wednesday nights. 
Following the two games here 

next week the Raiders take on New 
Mexico university Friday and Sat-
urday. With the New Mexico tilts 
behind them the Raiders will take 
to the road for 12 days. Texas 
Mines, University of Arizona. Flag-
staff Teachers, New Mexico School 
of Mines, and New Mexico are to 
be played during the 12 day trek 
to foreign courts. 

The squad will return home for 
games with New Mexico Aggies on 
February 17 and 18 and Flagstaff 
February 21 and 22 to complete 

the 1998 schedule. 

Hardin-Simmons 
Grid Schedule Is 

Listed For 1938 
Abilene, Jan. 7—Ranked by Loy-

ola of Los Angeles and Centenary's 
Gentlemen, nine schools are sla-
ted to meet the Hardin-Simmons 
Cowboys in 1938 grid competition, 
according to the Cowboys' recently 

released schedule. 
The card embraces clashes with 

seven teams which were met last 
Fall and is completed by the re-
newal of football relationship with 
the Texas College of Mines. The 
Cowboys and Miners are to collide 

in Odessa November 5. Fresno 

State of California and the Empor-
ia, Kan., State Teachers, 1937 op- 
ponents of the Abilene school, do 

not appear on the list. 
Teams from six states—Ken-

tucky, Louisiana, Arkansas, Okla-
homa, California and Texas—make 

up the bill. 
The schedule: 

Selo 24 -blurts,. 	 ,i1Chert, at Pa- 

Ky.  wer, 	 . 

Oct 	 Centenary at Abilene 

Oct. K –Outten. xi Arkadelphia. Ark 

tentative,. 
Oct 14 —Weal Texas at Abilene. 
Oct 213—East Texas at Abilene.  
Nov. 5—Texas College of Mines at 

Odessa. 
No, 19—Loyola at Los Angeles. 

Nov 24—Oklahoma City Univereity at 

Ok lahoma City. 
nee 3 Howard Payne at Brownwood. 

All-Am?ricans? 
Corum Picks 'Em 

New York, Jan. 7—How can any 
body pick eleven boys from th 
thousands who have trod the tur 
during the season and say tha 
these were the outstanding grid 
iron gallopers of the year? 

You can't according to Bill Cor 
um. noted radio sports comments 
tor, sports writer and veteran se-
lector of all-America teams. 

Corum takes "the saner view- 
point" In the current issue of Col-
lege Humor Magazine. "Eleven 
young men who played great foot-
ball week after week captured our 
fancy," he writes. "and we'd like to 
see them put together on one team. 
Here they are In all-America rega-

lia: 

Boyd 	 L.E. 	 Baylor 

Matisi 	 L.T. 	Pittsburgh 

Stockton 	L.G. 	California 

Aldrich 	 C. 	 TCU 

Sivell 	 R.G. 	Auburn 

Babartsky 	R.T. 	Fordham 

Kenderdine 	R.E. 	Indiana 

Schindler 	Q.E. 	So. Calif. 

Kilgrow 	H.H. 	Alabama 

Frank 	 H.B. 	 Yale 

Goldberg 	F.R. 	Pittsburgh 

Any kicks? Corum expects them, 
and prepares himself for this 
year's crop of hisses with facts 
and logic, as he goes on to name 
his second and third teams. 

"No football team." he asserts, 
"has an aura of greatness without 
a sparkplug who possesses that 
sixth sense which drives him to do 
the right thing at all times." There 
are no less than seven "spark-
plugs" In Mr. Corum's first eleven. 

Morrison And Coats Are 
Seeded Favorites For 

Boxing Honors 
By BILL WOOD 

Toreador Sports Staff 

DEADLINE for registration in 

Lubbock's Golden Gloves tour-
nament was set for noon today by 
tourney officiate. Following the re-
fusal of school officials to permit 
the meet to be held in Tex. 
Tech's gymnasium. Milton Killer 
Coffey arranged for Sled Allen's 
Hall of Horror as the mug mangl-
ing site. 

Opens otonday 
Under the sponsorship of the 

Lubbock Avalanche - Journal, the 
meet Is slated to open Monday 
night. January 17 sees the second 
evening of fighting in the city tour-
nament. while the district bouts 
are charted for Ferbruary 7-8. 

Several glove-stingers are expect-
ed to enter wearing Red Raider 
colors, but Coffey's hopes hinge up-
on six for titles. Blasting Bob 
Bryant, massive gridder from 01-
ton who ran second string tackle 
with Burl Huffman's high-flying 
fish last fall, is favored to conic 
through in the heavyweight divis-
ion. Bryant will oppose Babe 
Ritchie. defending champion of the 
state from last winter's meet. 
Ritchie's broad shoulders have been 
pushed against every important 
mat through the middlewest in the 
past few months. 

Watch Eddie 
Middleweight Ed Morrison, whose 

ham-like lunch hooks carried him 
through to the middleweight cham-
pionship of Clovis' AAU tournament 
two months ago, is favored over a 
field of five middleweight entries. 
However, Morrison is experiencing 

eeriees difficulty in dragging his 
170 pounds down into the middle 
division. 

Buck Gregory, quick-moving lit-
tle welterweight from Tech, is ex-
pected to come through for welter 
laurels over a chart of eight op- 
ponents. Pete Nachlinger. 135 
pounder who pounded his way t, , 

 the state championship last year. 
Is again the favorite in the light-
weight division. 

Coats Favored 
The fastest scrap of the even-

ing may come off when quiet Tom-
my Coats looses his dynamite blast, 
on .Elton Terrell. Terrell dropped 
a close dicision to Coats some time 
ago in eliminations for the Mata-
dor fight squad. Since then Coats 
blasted his way to the throne 
Wichita, Kansas' AAU meet, win-; 
ning three fights, one by the knock-
outrout e. Both ate feather- 
weights. 

Although champion Louis Ter-
rell is registered as the only par-
ticipant in the flyweight division, 
the Lubbock high school youth de-
clared he had no intentions of en-
tering the tournament. Balancing 
the weights at 112, Rudy Russell. 
fast moving little Tech puss-push-
er, is seeded in the bantamweight 
division over two other opponents, 
both weighing in several pounds 
under Russell. 

Ticket offices announced a rapid 
sale of ducats today. The coveted 
pasteboards are on .le at Sam 
Rosenthal's Hub Clothiers; the Hil-
ton Hotel desk; and at the Hotel 
Lubbock drug. 

Machinery Starts 
For '40 Olympics 

New York, Jan. 7—Chairman 
Avery Brundage and his co-work-
ers this week oiled and set in mo-
tion the machinery which will pave 
the way for American participa-
tion In thirteenth Olympic game:: 

at Tokyo In 1940. 
On Thursday, the enlarged 

miter—representing 110 amateur 
sports bodies—held an all-day 
meeting to plan the Olypmic cam-
paign. Committees will be appoint-
ed for each of the 27 sports on the 
Olympic program. These commit-
tees determined the method for se-
lecting athletes who will compete 
at Tokyo in each sport, net the date 
and site for tryouts and named 
managers, coaches and trainers. 

The chairman, or other repre-
sentative, of these 27 games com-
mittees, automatically become 
members of the chief governing 
body of the U. S. Olympic team—
the American Olympic cimmittee. 
This body will consist of the 27 
now on the executive committee, 
the ten to be elected at Thursday's 
meeting, and one representative 
from each of the games committee 
or a total membership of 84. 

Tech Theatre 
Sunday-Monday 

"Toast of New 
York" 

Jack Oakie 
Frances Farmer 

Preview Saturday Nile 

"Mysterious 
Crossing" 
James Dunn 
Jean Rogers 
Andy Devine 

y 
Former Tech Grid Star 

Writes Own Marriage 
License At Sherman 

Sherman, Tex. (Special) Elmer 
Fortner, former grid star at Tex-
. Technological college and now 
deputy county clerk of Grayson 
county, was able to throw a little 
business his own way this week. 

Among other duties of the coun-
ty clerk and his deputies is the 
filling out of marriage licenses. 
and the first license of the New 
Year to be filled out by Fortner 
was his own. 

The former Tech football play-
er is to be married January 23 to 
Miss Loreta Pepper of Shreveport, 
La. 

Student Nimrods 
Hunt Deer, But 

Bag Only Ducks 
Hearing tales of the good hunt-

Mg In south west Texas this sea-
son, two Tech students, Arthur 
Reinhart and Chris Furneaux tried 
their luck during the holiday.. 
Hunting for a good buck In the 
mountains near Del Rio. Chris said 
they saw several doe. but didn't 
have the luck to run up on a buck. 

They took along shot guns in 
case they might see a few birds, 
and succeeded In bagging a good 
mess of ducks. Fishing was plenty 
good in the old Rio Grande and the 
nearby Devils river, they hook-
ed bass, a few trout, and got hold 
of a catfish or two. 

They wanted to stay and do a 
little out of season sniping, but 
the call back to school of the old 
alma mater was a little stronger 
than the call of mother nature, and 
they had to bundle up the frying 
pans, snake liniment, and whatnot 
and take the back-to-school trail. 

Capyrista 1938, Liectrr a Mesas TOBACCO CO. 

Two football rule changes were 	Predictions are that the USA will 
made recently 	 cop the Davis Cup again this year. 

—fccug4-6077—‘6151  

eres 
more pleasure 

a happier new year 
... and more pleasure for the 
thousands of new smokers who 
are finding out about Chester-
field's milder better taste. 

Mild ripe tobaccos and pure 
cigarette paper are the best in-
gredients a cigarette can have 

...these are the things that give you 
more pleasure in Chesterfields. 

Murals Enter Raiders Drop Sun Bowl 
Fourth Week Battle To Mountaineers 

Weekly Radio Features 
LAWENCE. THIBETT 
ANDRE 103STELANETZ 

PAUL WHITEMAN 
DEEMS TAYLOR 
PAUL DOUGLAS 

hesterfield 
..youllfind MORE PLEASURE 

in Chesterfields 
milder better taste 



Bronco 
(Continued from Page 1) 

looms in the world. In Columbus, 
Ga., they visited the Bibbs Manu- 
facturing company where they 
were forbidden entrance to a room 
in which a special cord wet man- 
ufactured—a cord fabric with no 
elasticity to be used in automobile 
tires. This fabric is made by a 
secret process, and Bibbs officials 
took no chances on the Tech tex- 
tile students discovering the pro- 

Undaunted until they were re- 
fused admittance at DuPont's ray- 
on factory, the rambling engineers 
from Texas there lost heart and 
hit the backtrall to Tech, where 
no one is refused entrance if he 
has the fees and can pass a few 
semester hours. 

Esta Fae Deen, Sue McAdoo, and 
Billie Fisher. 

Their dates are: George Ed 
O'Neal, Jerome George, D. B. 
Woods, Billy Bayless, Franklin 
Mast. Barry D. Brazil(. Billy El- 
liott. Lucian Upshew. and Lowell 
Butler. 

The debate and dramatic socie- 
ties are sponsors for an all college 
tonight from 9 to 12 o'clock at 
the gym. Ned Bradley will play. 
Seventy-five cents will be charged 
for dates, and one dollar for stags. 

TRY OUR 

25c Plate Lunch 25c 
With Drink and Desert 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

Jimmie James, Mgr . 

stripe, the Raider efforts availed 
nothing and the ball went over to 
Harry Clark and company. 

Clark immediately got down to 
cases by taking the leather on the 
first play, breaking through the 
center of Tech's wearied defense, 
and starting out on a 90-yard 
touchdown sprint that left pursu-
ers in a 30-yard lurch. A clipping 
penalty, however, brought the pig-
skin back to Mountaineer terri-
tory where the slashing halfback 
began again to run Tech's ends 
ragged. Five hard, clean tackles 
proved too much for Mr. Clark who 
left the grid in the waning minutes 
of action. His replacement, Sam 
Pinion, lasted only one play when 
bruising Bill Davis hit him with 
express train power. But despite 

the removal of the Virginian run-
ning ' threats the Raiders lacked 
the added ounce of power to shove 
across a winning tally in the min-
ute minus that remained. 

Guzick, playing a roving center 
game, together with Davis. Owens. 
and Murphy were standouts in the 
Matador front rank. For the 
Glenmen, it was Volkin and Dolly 
who led the line chase. Raider 
Captain Ramsey for the first time 

during a final brilliant season was 

stopped with comparative success. 

A five man line combined with a 
system of cut-back blocking put 
on the Matador picket the three 
men necessary to take hini out of 

the plays. 

@@ 

Fletcher Valentine knows tobacco 

values...like so many other inde- 
pendent experts he smokes luckies! 

VE bought 4,000,000 pounds of tobacco at auc- 

..i. dons in the past ten years," says Mr. Valentine, 

independent buyer of Westfield, N. C., "and my 

bread and butter depends on making the right 

bids. That's why I have to know tobacco values. 

"Now I've smoked Luckies ever since 1918, and the 

reason is, they suit my taste to a 'T'. Nobody knows 

better than we tobacco men that Luckies are made 

of the finest center-leaf tobacco." 

Yes—and that isn't all ...Luddes' exclusive process, 

"It's Toasted" takes out certain irritants naturally 

present esent in all tobacco—even the finest! The result 

is that you will find Luckies not only taste good 

but are easy on your throat. 

Surely, independent experts like Mr.Valentine make 
good judges of cigarettes ... Sworn records show 

that, among independent tobacco experts, Luckies 

have twice as many exclusive smokers as have all 

other cigarettes combined! 

WITH MEN WHO KNOW TOBACCO BEST IT'S LUCKIES 2 TO 1 
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Home Ec Files 

We have the files and folders 
that you need for your school 
work. 

FILES including follower 
32.20 

FOLDERS, per 100 . 	$140 to 
$1.115 

Shirts 
Ties 

Socks 
AT Underwear 
1 	Pajamas 

4 Off 

One Group 

SOCKS 
at 

9C 
Per Pair 

Come Early 

SWEATERS 
Reg. Now 

$4.95 $3.45 
$3.95 $2.95 
$2.95 $1.95 
$1.95 $1.25 
$1.50 $1.00 

3 
Off All 
Scarfs 

HATS 
Reg. 	 Now 

$5.00 	$3.45 
$3.50 	$2.45 

All Styles 

ROBES 
Going 
Below 
Cost 

A Free Tie to The 
First Ten Customers 

Monday Morning 

Open 7:30 A. M. 

One Group 

PANTS 
at 

$1.89 
All Others at 1-4 Off 

John Wallace, Inc. 

SACRIFICING PROFITS FOR CASH 
Sale Now On 

All Prices Drastically Reduced For 
This Clearance Sale 

These Prices Are For Cash 

John Wallace, Inc. 

You Are Invited 
To 

A Free Dance with Free Coffee 

8 Until ? 

Saturday Night 

VARSITY CONFECTIONERY 
Mrs. Mills, Hostess 

YOU WOULD! 

YOU COULD! 

and 

YOU SHOULD! 

Vote For: 

Mary E. Price 
For La Ventana 

Beauty 
(Printed As Paid Advertising) 
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Las Vivarachas Lists Dance Tonight From 6 To 9 
All-College Tonight In 

	Sun Bowl 
• 

which resulted in the Matador 
counter. Tom Neeley, rushed into 
play in an effort to knot the 
count, failed to convert when the 
ready Mountaineer line sir ted 
through to squash the boot. 

Smith And Tarbox 
The third canto undoubtedly be-

longed to the ball lugging ability 
of Smith and Tarbox. Both backs 
reeled off enough yardage for ten 
scores had the ball rested inside 
the West Virginia 20. But after 
advancing the ball to the 10-yard 

Gym Shares Spotlight was Smith, playing Ms best in his 
(Continued from Page 8) 

grid finals, and Tarbox who came 
in for most of the heavy work 

Few Social Activities On 
Calendar As Semester 
Examinations Near 

BY DORIS JOBE 
Toreador Society Editor 

WITH
WITH the shadow of dead week 

final exams hovering 
over their heads. Tech eds and 
misses turn their thoughts to the 
more studious side of life and once 
again burn the midnight kilowatts. 

The Las Vivarachas club's an- 
nual dinner dance from 6 to 9 
o'clock tonight at the Hilton Hotel 
is the first social scheduled for the 
week-end. 

Schedule Program Dance 
Varicolored candies will be used 

with humorous plate favors in dec- 
orations. Place cards will be en- 
graved with the club crest. 

A program dance is to follow the 
serving of a three-course dinner 
Ned Bradley will play for danc- 
Ing. 

Misses Josephine Looney, Ruth 
Pirtle. and Margaret Turner are to 
be special guests. 

Members listed 
Hostesses for the affair are: 

Marian Hurmence, Kay McCoy, El- 
oise Jackson. Jean McDavid, La 
Verne Roach, Louie Wright, Wini- 
fred Warren. Birdie Fae Pertain. 
Mildred Morris, Katherine Neal. 
Betty Lou Price, Virginia Stovall. 
Dorothy Lofland, Geraldine Gib- 
son, Helen Brown. Joyce Craven, 
Merle Houston. Frances Standefer, 
and Catherine Collier. 

Their escorts will be, George 
Philbrick, A. J. Carpenter, James 
Chase, Ed Morrison, Jim White, 
Jimmy Gaines, Roy King, Max 
Tic'more. Harry Buckley, J. B. Rat- 
liff, Ray Noble, Billy Grimes, Wil- 
liam Poole, J. V. Beauchamp, El- 
mer Tarbox, Bill Caldwell, George 
Simpson, Howard Hurmence, and 
James Forbis. 

Pledges of Las Vivarachas are 
Christine Birdwell, Bettie Law-
rence, Doris Anderson, Inez Davis . 

Annie Roanle, Marjorie Burrow. 

When Did You "Shine" Last? 

Learn 

The Shag 	 The 

Suzi Q 	Equals 	Big 

Truckin' 	 Apple 

drop in some Tuesday or Thursday night 

at Larrymore's Dance Studio and see the fun 

they're having "shining it up." 

Larrymore's Studio 
1906 13th Street—Corner S and 13th 

Intramural 
(Continued from Page 3) 

Keys Tuesday night, and the Fort 
Worth A. C. lost to the North 
Plains quintet via the fallure-to-
appear 'route Wednesday night. 

The present race will wind up 
Feb. 26, with playoffs slated for 
the following three days, accord-
ing to Spears. The schedule until 
dead week is: Jan. 9, Torch and 
Castle-Dorm Fish; Jan. 11, Los 
Cam-Kemas; Jan. 12. Bojars-North 
Plains; Jan. 13. Soccii-College 
Club; Jan. 14, Fort Worth A. C .

-Main Street; Jan. 15, Silver Key, 
Centaurs. 
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